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Buzz rolls out of Mini 500 race, onto red carpet
By Julia Turner
Contributing Writer

Roll out the red carpet, because Tech’s got a new Emmy to
add to its collection of awards and
trophies.
Every year, Tech’s Communications & Marketing department creates a public service announcement (PSA) to promote
the Tech brand during all televised athletic events, including
basketball and football games.
Students may remember last year’s
PSA, which featured Tech tradi-

tions such as the Mini 500, and
also highlighted Tech’s status as a
noteworthy research institution.
The PSA caught the attention of
judges at the Southeast Regional
Emmy Awards, winning an award
for “Outstanding Achievement:
Television Special Achievement
Excellence” in the Commercial
category.
In addition to the Emmy, last
year’s PSA won the Grand Gold
award from the Southeast Region’s Council for the Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE) in the Audiovisual Communications, Television category.
The group involved
in the making of the
PSA was “pleasantly
surprised” after winning such accolades,
according to Katherine Bows Taylor, the
director of Communications and Marketing. Taylor also oversees the production of
the PSA.
“You never know
what the competition
is going to be like for
these. It really shows
the talent that we’ve
got within our Communications & Marketing team,” Taylor
said.
Work begins on the

annual announcement in late Jan.
or early Feb., with the first month
dedicated to brainstorming concepts for the video.
“Most college PSAs are very
generic. We want ours to be
something creative that stands
out, something that distinguishes
Tech for the unique institute that
it is,” Taylor said.
For Taylor, that means revealing the students and research
within the campus. One of the
distinguishing qualities of the
Tech PSA was student involvement, including the recreation
of the Mini 500 complete with
cheering extras, who were all Tech
students recruited during the
summer semester.
Students were important participants in the PSA’s production.
Members of the production team
used student feedback to check
the credibility of the storyline,
and students ended up being stars
of the show.
In an effort to make the video more authentic, the production team hoped to get a student
athlete to play the starring role.
They accomplished this goal with
the help of the Athletic Association. Frequenters of Tech tennis
matches may have recognized
Doug Kenny, a fourth year IE
student and member of the Tech
men’s tennis team, as the Mini

500 competitor and test subject in
the video.
“I did some things on camera
that I never thought I would do,
[like] dressing up in tights and
having two lawn blowers pointed
at my face [or riding] a tricycle
on a treadmill with my shirt off
and baby oil covering my body.
Regardless of the unusual circumstances, I had a blast and am really
glad that I was asked to participate,” Kenny said.
Another interesting aspect of
the video included the recruitment of a crowd of cheering onlookers for Kenny at a recreation
of the Mini 500.
Sarah Mallory, former student communications manager
for Communications & Marketing, and the Ramblin‘ Reck Club
helped recruit interested students
as extras for the video. The goal
of these students was to bring the
moment alive with enthusiasm,
despite the fact that the video was
filmed on a hot June day.
“We could not have done it
without their involvement,” Taylor said regarding student participation in the film.
Another interesting aspect of
the production included filming at various research labs on
campus, including the Exercise
Physiology Lab and at the Center for Robotics and Intelligent
Machines. Another one of the

challenges included coordinating
the set of extras and props for the
filming of the scenes. The entire
video was shot on campus over a
period of four days.
The technical side of production fell to Maxwell Guberman,
a videographer for Communications & Marketing.
In addition, Sam Rickles, CM
‘10, decided to try his hand at the
video production. Rickles created
a two minute film to give more
information about the Mini 500
and the people involved with the
2009 PSA. This film uses much
more original footage than the
PSA, which had to comply with
time restrictions. The official PSA
is approximately 40 seconds long.
Rickles’ finished film, along with
a video on the making of the PSA
can be found online at www.gatech.edu/mini500. The website
also includes links to PSAs from
previous years.
Communications & Marketing was highly impressed with
student participation in last year’s
commercial, and it welcomes student ideas for similar future productions.
According to Taylor, the more
people on board during the idea
stage of planning, the better. The
2010 PSA is in its final stages of
production and will air at the first
televised football game of the season. Expectations are high.
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UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

AUG
23

- First day of classes
Red Cross Blood Drive
Rock Your Face Off [Navy
Armory Building, 8 p.m.]

monday

AUG
30
- Student Involvement
Week Organizational Fair
[Skiles, 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.]

monday

AUG
24

- Technique meeting [Flag
building, 7 p.m.]

tuesday

AUG
31
- East Campus Tips for
Success and Women’s
Cheesecake Reception
[Brittain Recreation
Room, 7:30 p.m.-8:30
p.m.]

tuesday

AUG
25

- Red Cross Blood Drive
- Exchange Program Info.
Session [Savant 211, 10:00
a.m. - 11:00 a.m.]

AUG
26

- West Campus Tips for
Success and Women’s
Cheesecake Reception
[Hefner Learning Center,
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.]

wednesday

SEP
1
- Welcome Back Week Mini Golf and Funnel Cake
[Skiles, 11 p.m.-2 p.m.]
- Student Involvement
Week Organizational Fair
[Skiles, 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.]

wednesday

AUG
27

- DramaTech Open House
[Dean Dull Theater, 6
p.m.-8 p.m.]
- Latino Welcome
Weekend Cookout and
Game Night

friday

thursday

SEP
3

SEP
2
- Welcome Back Week
Dunk Tank and Ice Cream
[Skiles, 11 p.m.-2 p.m.]
- Student Involvement
Week Organizational Fair
[Skiles, 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.]

thursday

- Welcome Back Week Movie Showing of Kick Ass
[Skiles]
- Student Involvement
Week Organizational Fair
[Skiles, 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.]

friday
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One Voice Atlanta is a group of college
students who focus on eliminating human
trafficking in Atlanta. According to the
website for the Tech chapter of One Voice,
Atlanta has the highest human trafficking
rate in the USA.
One Voice serves to create awareness and
generate funds for trafficking victims. One
Voice Atlanta will host a gala on Oct. 19,
including entertainment and a silent auction,
along with awareness efforts.
To get involved, visit http://sites.google.
com/site/gtonevoiceatl/home.
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The Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
focuses on enhancing the lives of ill children through both medical treatment and
emotional support.
Volunteers at the Children’s Healthcare often plan activities, service projects
and fundraisers for the children. They also
interact with the patients to provide them
with an emotional support system.
To volunteer with the Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta, visit http://choa.
org.
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The Atlanta Humane Society (AHS) is
an animal charity that functions as a pet
adoption center, a clinic and an educational program provider. It focuses on assisting
abused and neglected animals.
The program allows for work in the pet
shelter and one-on-one volunteering with
dogs and cats staying in the shelter. The
Foster Care component focuses on special
needs animals, and the AHS offers pet rescue and animal welfare.
To participate in the Atlanta Humane
Society, visit http://atlantahumane.org.
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Hands On Atlanta offers more than
1,000 volunteer opportunities per
month, focusing on a variety of issues,
including adult literacy, animal support,
conservation, AIDS support services,
disability services and meal service for
the homeless.
The organization also includes an
AmeriCorps program whose members
serve as teaching assistants, tutors and
mentors. Hands On Atlanta also coordinates volunteer programs with elementary schools in the metro Atlanta area.
Go to http://handsonatlanta.org
for more information.
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The Atlanta Community Food Bank
(ACFB) distributes over two million
pounds of food across the state of Ga. on
a monthly basis. With food pantries, community kitchens and senior centers, the
ACFB protects low-income families from
hunger and food insecurity.
The ACFB conducts projects such as
the Atlanta Prosperity Campaign, Atlanta’s Table, Kids in Need and Community
Gardens.
To volunteer with the ACFB as an individual or as a group, visit http://acfb.org.

Volunteers with the Atlanta Children’s
Shelter aid children from broken families
by providing comfort and safety, along
with the more tangible daily meals, clothing, health care and educational opportunity.
The shelter also assists families on the
whole with housing aid, job search assistance, parenting classes and financial management counseling.
To volunteer, visit http://atlantachildrensshelter.com.

Open Hand’s mission is to help people
prevent and manage chronic diseases.
Programs offered through Open Hand
include Medical Nutrition Therapy, dietary counseling, senior meals and meals
prepared daily for children and low-income families. The organization also runs
an Open Hand Pantry that gives food to
low-income clients with medical issues on
a weekly basis.
To learn more about volunteering with
Open Hand in Atlanta, visit http://projectopenhand.org.
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Madhousers, Inc. is an Atlanta-based
non-profit corporation that provides temporary and emergency shelter for homeless
individuals and families.
The locations of the shelters are in
various places around the city. Each hut
is constructed by hand by the members of
Madhousers. They use scraps, donations
and materials from local supply stores.
Construction knowledge is not necessary,
as volunteers can learn on the job.
To volunteer with Madhousers, Inc.,
visit http://madhousers.org.

Atlanta offers multitude of ways to give back
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Prominent Tech figures give advice to freshmen
MEET...THE MAN WHO RUNS THE PLACE
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Institute President G. P. “Bud” Peterson

Holding a doctoral degree in mechanical engineering and a bachelor’s degree
in mathematics, Peterson
has been president at Tech
since April 2009.
Before that, he held top
academic and administrative
positions at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
and Texas A&M University.
Peterson has also served on
the National Science Board
(the scientific advisors to
the President and Congress)
since 2008.

As a scientist and engineer, Peterson has authored
or co-authored over 300
written works and holds
eight patents.
“I met my wife Val my
freshman year—best thing
that ever happened to me.
Other than that, I think
my freshman year gave me
confidence. I was able to do
some things that I had never
tried before, and I found
that I could actually do
them,” Peterson said regarding his own freshman year
at Kansas St.

MEET...THE FAMOUS STUDENT WHO NEVER EXISTED
George P. Burdell

In the 1920s, Tech
mistakenly issued thenfreshman William Smith
two admission applications;
Smith saw this as an opportunity, and both he and his
fictional George P. Burdell
applied. Both were admitted, registered for classes
and graduated in the class of
1930. Smith and his fellow
conspirators then revealed
the prank, much to the
chagrin of the administration; however, the students
had already adopted George,
and he continued to earn his
master’s degree.

Burdell continued his
career in the armed forces,
appearing on plane, ship and
submarine rosters, and articles abound in Atlanta publications bear his name on
the byline. One of Burdell’s
most recent achievements
was garnering the most votes
in Time Magazine’s 2001
Person of the Year; naturally,
Time caught on and foiled
the plot.
Still, Burdell lives on as
the official Tech alias and
having the campus general
store in the Student Center
named after him.

MEET...THE UBIQUITOUS YELLOW JACKET MASCOT

MEET...THE YELLOW JACKETS’ MAIN MAN

Since the 1980s, Buzz
has been promoted from
a particularly enthusiastic
yellow-clad cheerleader to
an icon on campus. Buzz
appears in person at games,
is printed on official Tech
documents and promotions
and the name is attached to
the ubiquitous BuzzCard.
Though Buzz is technically a cheerleader, he or
she must be one of the most
physically fit on the team.
Besides typical cheering and
running around in a stifling
costume, Buzz does a push-

Since becoming Athletic Director in 2006,
Radakovich has seen one of
the most successful sports
campaigns in Tech’s history:
a combined win-loss record
of 213-80 for the Yellow
Jackets’ teams.
After joining Tech, he
started the Athletic Director’s Initiative Fund,
now worth more than $12
million and dedicated to
go beyond normal budgetary expenditures on special
projects.
From his experiences as

Buzz

Dan Radakovich

a freshman at the Indiana
University of Pennsylvania,
he offers this advice to the
next Tech class.
“I wished I had used the
resources more that were
available to me when I was
first starting college. They
were all around me but I
tried to do too much on my
own. I have since gotten a
bit smarter and learned to
take advantage of the all the
resources available [to me]
to make better and more effective choices,” Radakovich
said.
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up for every Tech point at
football games – fortunately,
this was long after the Cumberland game.
Buzz has placed first and
second in various national
mascot challenges if not just
for general excellence then
for active public displays.
In a 1999 game against
Duke, Buzz defended
himself against the Blue
Devil—armed with a giant
flyswatter—by beating him
with his own weapon and
then breaking it in front of
the mortified Duke fans.
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MEET...THE UNDERGRADUATE SGA PRESIDENT

MEET...THE UNDERGRADUATE SGA VICE PRESIDENT

Corey T. Boone

Brenda Morales

For her third year in
the Student Government
Association (SGA), Morales will be responsible for
coordinating and chairing
the Undergraduate House
of Representatives (UHR),
which controls funding for
student activities and organizations.
Now a fourth-year
BCHM major, Morales has
had the time to determine
just what about freshman
year has kept her going
through Tech’s rigor and
SGA’s dedication.
“One of the most impor-

MEET...THE GRADUATE SGA PRESIDENT

MEET...THE GRADUATE SGA VICE PRESIDENT

As a Ph.D. student
studying organic chemistry,
Baldridge has served as a
graduate senator for three
years and as the Student
Welfare Chair. Baldridge
has earned several fellowships, including a Student
and Teacher Enhancement
Program (STEP) Fellowship,
through which he works
with faculty at Marietta High School to mentor
younger students competing
in science fairs. He was also
a student core contributor to
the recent Strategic Vision,

During her time as a
Ph.D. student studying industrial and organizational
psychology, Schnure has
been strongly involved in the
graduate Student Government Association (SGA) as
a senator and an executive
community member.
She recently appeared
on National Public Radio
(NPR) to talk about her research on narcissistic leaders,
noting that their negative
personality traits, or “dark
sides,” often show up to
prevent good leadership.

Kathy Schnure
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and in 2008 he received
recognition as the most outstanding teaching assistant
in chemistry.
“The major thing that
has stuck with me since the
first year [at Tech]... is the
large input students have on
Georgia Tech campus. This
input is unmatched by any
other institution of higher
learning that I know of, and
I feel it is something that
separates Georgia Tech from
all others,” Baldridge said of
his time since his move from
Piedmont College to Tech.
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Anthony Baldridge
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tant things that I found was
that I am most productive
and most motivated when
I am busiest. I wish that I
had been more involved my
freshman year. I had time,
so I was able to procrastinate, but being busy has
forced me to manage my
time well, and I actually
think I have a better balance
now than I had back then. I
would definitely encourage
freshmen to find activities
that they enjoy, make time
for them and take opportunities to meet other people,”
Morales said.

Image courtesy of Georgia Tech Communications and Marketing

freshman] that the next
four years travel at warp
speed. I realized this the
summer after my freshman year, and I quickly
began getting involved and
pursuing activities that
would allow me to give
back to Tech. That’s what
kept me motivated to run
for Student Body President,
and it’s what motivates me
everyday to try to make
a difference. I’d tell any
freshman to explore this
campus and find a way to
leave your mark,” Boone
said.
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For his third year in
the Student Government
Association (SGA), Boone,
a fourth-year MGT major,
will be responsible for overseeing SGA as a whole and
holding veto power over
bills from the Undergraduate House of Representatives (UHR).
He has been involved
with several student and
institute organizations on
campus since his first year,
a time when he realized
something important about
college.
“I wish I learned [as a
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Though not as particularly relevant to freshman
as the undergraduate SGA
is, Schnure can still offer a
word of advice to the incoming freshmen.
“This piece of advice certainly transcends location:
use your calendar [or] planner. There’s no worse feeling
than that stomach drop you
get when you realized you’ve
missed a meeting or assignment simply because you
didn’t write it down. Don’t
learn this the hard way,”
Schnure said.
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Get Involved!

Registration Meeting
August 30, 6 PM
Flag Building, Rm. 117
Online Registration
August 31, 8 AM ‐ September 1, 12 PM
Late Registration
(For those who do NOT attend the registration meeting)

There is no victory...

September 1, 1 PM ‐ 5 PM
First Day of Play
September 6

Sports Offered
Phase I
Cornhole
Sand Volleyball

Flag Football
Ultimate Frisbee

...Without Honor.
Want to
be a referee?
Contact Dru Jenkins at
Dru@gatech.edu.
!"#$%&$'$()'*#$+%,-+%.'/012&)'%$'
gtim@gatech.edu or 404.894.9984.
Campus Recreation Center • 750 Ferst Drive • Atlanta, GA 30332

